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Historical Half-Truths and Untruths
By CASIMIR GONSKI

O ST historians of the three powers which par- 
titioned Poland find a political necessity, if not 
justification for the crime in the gradual decline 
of Poland, preceding the three partitions and re- 

sulting in such anarchie conditions that the “tranąuillity 
of Europę and especially of the neighboring states” madę 
intervention a “matter of self-preservation”. Nietsche’s and 
Bemhardi’s doctrines had not yet been promulgated, but 
the three powers furnished abundant precedent for them.

Such historical half-truths, existent and preached for 
morę than a century, have, unfortunately, found believers 
beyond the national limits of such apologists and therein 
lies the great injustice toward Poland. Especially sińce 
the occupatian of Warsaw by the Germans and the suc- 
ceeding operations on the eastern front, has it become 
significantly noticeable, ■ that correspondents, litterateurs 
and contemporary historians abroad and here reiterate 
these historical libels of Poland’s incapacity for self- 
governinent. One’s apprehension is naturally aroused 
that such statements may be inspired to mould public 
opinion, to prepare the same for events to come.

Let us seek the truth by the light of historical facts 
as recorded impartially.

A glance at the map of what once was the kingdom 
of Poland strikingly shows her antithesis to England’s 
“splendid isolation”. Surrounded on all sides by enemies, 
Sweden and Russia in the north and eaśt; Austria, Tur- 
key and Mongolia in the south and Germany in the west, 
Poland was easily accessible from all sides. Without the 
natural barriers of mountain chains, without strongly 
fortified places her portals were wide open at the Baltic 
and Black Sea shores and Dniepr and Oder were easily 
crossed. Truły, it must have been the open aspect of her 
topography that madę Poland the open house of hospit- 
ality, unfortunately interpreted by her neighbors as an in- 
vitation to steal and plunder. When we consider that Po
land had practically no navy, and, till the 16th century 
no national standing army, (except the military resources 
of her nobility, although such resources, when combined, 
were formidable, as was experienced by the Germans at 
the battle of Gruenwald in 1410), it is the best testimon- 
ial to Poland’s prowess, that for several centuries she 
was not only able to repell the incursions of her predat- 
ory neighbors, but could extend her boundaries, maintain 
her position in Europę as the foremost state and assure 
to her inhabitants the blessings of peace, prosperity and 
religious tolerance.

But such conditions were not enduring or even pre- 
vailing for a long period, because the nation had not build- 
ed on solid foundation. For nearly two centuries prior to 
the first partition in 1772, Poland’s decline had been un- 
interrupted, though gradual. The last time that Poland 
had shown to Europę her might and glory was at Vienna 

in 1683, when king John Sobieski defeated the Moham- 
medan hordes under Kara Mustapha. But the beginning 
of Poland’s decline was the extinction of the House of Ja
giełło in 1572, when the hereditary crown became elect- 
ive. In quick succession Poland had French, Swedish, Po
lish and German Kings, and from the time of the election 
of August II of Saxony to the Polish throne, darkness en- 
veloped Poland’s star and only the adoption of the Con- 
stitution of May 3rd 1797 rent the clouds of national mis- 
fortune with an effulgent ray of hope.

In preceding numbers the readers of “Free Poland” 
have had an opportunity to acąuaint themselves with the 
historical events of the two centuries which elapsed from 
the time of the death of the last Jagiełło till the first par
tition of Poland in 1772 and the briefest summary of the 
priricipal events must be sufficient for the present purp- 
ose. Sigmund II, the last of the Jagiellos, died in 1572. 
His suc.cessor, Henry of Anjou, was the first elective king 
and the first to agree to the Pacta Conventa with the nob
ility. This contract left to the king little else than the 
empty honor. He could wear the crown, sceptre and roy- 
al robes and was permitted to consider himself the com- 
mandef iń chief of the army, but every executive, judicial 
and legislatiye function remained with the nobility, even 
the purely personal matter of marriage was subject to 
the approval of the diet, composed of Polish nobles. This 
diet had an upper and lower house and was convoked bien- 
nially. Its deliberations could be stopped by the objec- 
tion of any senator or deputy by speaking two words: 
“Nie pozwalam”, “I do not allow”. This privilege of the 
Liberum Veto was used and abused for almost a century. 
The Pacta Conventa and Liberum Veto were not measures 
which had been designed for Poland’s ruin, but for her 
security. Jealous of their liberties the Polish nobility had 
practically emasculated their elective kings, little real- 
izing that what was intended to protect their privileges 
and the power of Poland should be the very means of 
their destruction.

It is but natural that every election of a king was at- 
tended by the formation of factions and intestine strife. 
There were as many factions as there were candidates, 
who scrupled not in the means with which to attain the 
end. The crown became an object of barter and once 
attained, the head that wore it was little concerned in the 
welfare and the needs of Poland, in fact, in most cases 
could not understand them. The enemies of Poland, that 
is, all the surrounding states, found a ready pretense for 
interference at every election. Foreign armies were sent 
into Poland to lend force to claims of candidates; kings 
already elected by the diet were forced to abdicate in 
favor of stronger claimants. A foreign king brought a 
foreign court, a strange language, and other manners. 
The yirility of the hardy, simple-lived Polish nobles, be- 
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came undermined by foreign luxuries, but worst of all, 
their Sarmatian spirit was poisoned by influences inimical 
to Poland’s strength. The warnings of great and wise 
men, among whom the greatest and wisest was the pro- 
phetically inspired Peter Skarga, were preached in vain, 
and if true patriots advocated reformatory measures, Po- 
land’s enemies cried out that the liberties of her people 
were endangered, and Pacta Conventa and Liberum Veto 
were hailed as the bulwarks of such liberties.

Such, in brief, were the conditions that had their be- 
ginning with the extinction of the House of Jagiełło, be
came morę or less aggravated during the successive reigns 
of elective kings and culminated in the election of king 
Stanisław August Poniatowski.

The reader who is unfamiliar with Polish history 
must not deduct from the above that a state of disorder 
and anarchy existed from the time of the election of Hen
ry of Anjou till the first partition of Poland in 1772. At 
no time, during this period of two centuries had Poland 
waged war upon her neighbors. The dissentions within, 
caused by the elective system, threatened no one of the 
surrounding states, but Austria, Russia, Sweden and Prus- 
sia, each in turn had invaded Poland in support of their 
respective claimants. Less than 90 years, before Austria 
participed in the first partition, emperor Leopold had 
fled from Vienna, sending couriers to king Sobieski im- 
ploring him to save Christendom and Germany. If this 
yaliant Polish king had had the predatory instincts of the 
Prussian king Frederic II, the unmorality and immorality, 
combined with the devil’s cunning, of empress Catherine, 
what could have prevented him from making common 
cause with the Turks and annexing the larger part of 
the German empire ? He was at peace with Turkey then 
and such a bold political stroke could have changed the 
aspect of Europę and madę the House of Sobieski heredit- 
ary to the Polish crown. It has been said that the Christ
ian king Sobieski could not have allied himself with the 
unspeakable Turk, but have we not at this day the sor- 
rowful spectacle of a Christian monarch, who omits no 
occasion to proclaim his Christian faith, extending his 
powers to the.utmost so that Mohammedanism may pre- 
vail over Christianity in south-eastern Europę, because it 
suits his ends ?

Verily, the God so oft invoked, must be a patient 
God.

But to return to the last Polish king, Stanisław Au
gust Poniatowski. Elected in 1764, against the opposi- 

tion of influential Poles and with his candidacy espoused 
by empress Catherine, his task of sustaining the totter- 
ing structure of the Polish-state, was, indeed, Herculean 
and in some foreign ąuarters not expected or desired. 
Of noble birth from a house of ancient lineage, of charm- 
ing personal ąualities and kingly bearing, he- was utterly 
lacking in the will power which was necessary to sustain 
in the adversities which engulfed him. At the very out- 
set of his reign, if such it may be called, Russia and 
Prussia presented the claims of the Dissidents, Greek and 
Protestant, who some fifty years before had become dis- 
qualified from holding public office. The diet rejected all 
representations as an unjustified foreign meddling and 
this gave to Catherine the long desired pretense for direct 
interference. Forty thousand of Catherine’s troops en- 
tered Poland, her ministers at Warsaw assumed prerogat- 
ives of rulers, diets were co-erced, dissolved and convok- 
ed according to Catherine’s command and where persua- 
sion failed, bayonets and Siberia succeeded. It was dur
ing these years of chaotic conditions resulting from con- 
stant foreign interference, that Catherine of Russia and 
Frederic II of Prussia entered into and consummated 
their plans for the first partition of Poland. Unfortunate- 
ly, Austria, too, engaged in a military undertaking which 
must place a large share of the responsibility for the 
crirae upon the shoulders of Maria Theresa. In the sum
mer of 1770 her troops took possession of the smali coun- 
ty of Zips, which had been ceded by Hungary to Poland 
nearly four hundred years before. This piratical proced
urę, utterly unjustified and unexplained, completed the last 
link in the fetters that were being forged for Poland and 
Maria Theresa’s horrified protestation against Austria’s 
participation in Poland’s partition, lacks the ring of sin- 
cerity. Austria had become particeps criminis and she was 
willing to share the booty.

As the credit for a complete good deed is eagerly 
claimed by one in preference to the other, so the odium 
of a crime committed by several in common is sought to 
be passed from one to the other. In the crime of the 
partition of Poland, Catherine will ever bear the largest 
share with Frederic a close second and Maria Theresa a 
hesitating, but not altogether unwilling third. No present 
purpcse is served by following the intricate diplomatic 
activities, the villainous scheming of the three powers; in 
August 1772 the partition was agreed upon, and Poland 
was deprived of nearly 16,000 square miles of territory 
and of six million of her population.

For a Yictory over Evil
Editor “Free Poland”;—

The Evil One who tempted our first parents with 
flattering promises of old approached in turn a little over 
a year ago the present warring nations of Europę and 
offered them the kingdom of the world. Sad to say each 
nation in turn cast itself down in the vortex of internecine 
strife to catch the fleeting shadow of a world-dominion 
only to discover the falsity of the Evil One’s promises.

Like Carthage of old Prussianized Germany is al
ready broaching terms of peace while Russian officialdom 
is inconsolable over the loss of the Polish provinces. Since 
England and France are now gradually abandoning the 
chariot of the Evil One, peace, as advocated by the present 
Vicar of Christ, Benedict XV, will soon be in sight. Then 

with the Christian religion and the commandments of God 
enthroned in the heart and mind of each government and 
nation, in the social, political and commercial world, all 
the nations, like the Polish nation, will emerge from the 
various houses of bondage to a long desired and well mer- 
ited life of Christian freedom and national independence.

In the meantime let us hope and pray that the na
tions now involved in the great war turn from the Evil 
One and his false promises to the Father of mercies and 
the God of all comfort, and that we may soon enjoy that 
peace which comes from God our Father, and from the 
Lord Jesus Christ.

CASIMIR SMOGOR.



Psychology of the Slavic People
By PANE R. RADOSA VLJEVICH, Ph. D. Pd. D., Professor at Neto York Unioersity

(Copyright, FREE POLAND, Chicago, 1915.)

(Continued from FREE POLAND, Vol. II. No. 3)

“You 10ve the middle way; we love the extremitieś. 
You are sober; we drunken; you reasonable, we— 
lawless. You guard and keep your souls, we always seek 
to lose ours. You possess; we seek. You are in the last 
limit of your freedom; we, in the depth of our bondage, 
have almost never ceased to be rebellious, secret, an- 
archistic—and now only the mysterious is elear. For you 
politics, knowledge, for us—religion. Not in the reason 
and sense in which we often reach complete. negation-nih- 
ilism, but in our occult will we are mystics.”

Leroy-Beaulieu also points out that the Great Russia 
is law of contrasts and paradoxes. He says: “Contradic- 
tion might be enacted into a law. The law of contrasts 
rules everything. Hence the variety of judgments pron- 
ounced on Russia, and generally so false only because 
showing up one side alone. This law of contrasts turns 
up everywliere—in society, owing to the deep chasm that 
divides the higher from the lower classes; in politics and 
the administration, because of slight leanings toward lib- 
eralism in the laws, and the stationary inertness of habit; 
it shows even in the individual—in his ideas, his fee’.ings, 
his manner. Contrast lies in both substance and form, in 
the man as in the nation, you discover it in time in all 
things.”

Turgenyev tried to explain this lack of Slavic char
acter by Slavic conviction. He says that the Russian man 
is so convinced of this strength and vigor that he is not 
averse to making a violent effort; he takes little interest 
in his past, and looks boldly ahead. What is good pleases 
him, what is sensible he wants to have given him and 
whence it comes is a matter of perfect indifference, to him 
his healthy mind is fond of jeering at the lean German 
brain, the philosophy of which he calls the foggy food of 
German brains. Futurę is everything to the Slav. Turge- 
nyev, in his “Smoke”, says: “When ten Englishmen......
come together, they immediately begin to discuss the sub- 
marine telegraph, the tax on paper, the process of dress- 
ing rats’ skins—that is to say, something positive, some
thing definite; let ten Germans eonie together,—well, 
theęe, of course, Schleswig-Holslein and the unity of Ger
many make their appearance on the scene; if ten French- 
men assemble the conversation will infallibly touch on 
‘piquant’ adventures, let them evade it as they will; but 
when ten Russians get together the question instantly 
arises.... the question as to the significance, the futurę of
Russia.” And in everything and everywhere the Slavs 
want a master. This waste, in the majority of cases, is 
a vivacious individual. Why, by virtue of what reasons, 
the Slavs enroll themselves, as slaves, is an obscure mat
ter. Evidently such is the Slavic naturę. And when 
it comes to the finał cosmic problems, then the Slav for- 
gets his great futurę and says with Turgenyev: “Every- 
thing is smoke and steam; — everything seems to be con- 
stantly undergoing change; every where there are new 
forms, phenomenon follows phenomenon but in reality 
everything is exactly alike; everything is hurrying, hast- 
ening somewhither—and everything vanishes without 
leaving a tracę, without having attained to any end what- 
ever”.......

4. Religious-Moral Traits.

One of the marked traits of the Slavic people is their 
deep, religious feeling. Those who have studied Slavic 
folk without prejudice and those who know the works of 
Tolstoy, Dostoyevsky, Gogol, , and other great S'avic no- 
velists, will agree with the statement of Gogol, that the 
main characteristics and value of Slavic naturę consists 
in this: “that it is capable, morę than any other, of re- 
ceiving the noble word of the Gospel, which leads men 
toward perfection.” This capacity does not consist so 
much in the preaching of a church or in propagating reli
gious dogmas as in living righteously. Many proverbs 
say that there is no religion without good deeds. This is 
the basis of Slavic uprightness, kindness and purity, sen- 
sations which are experienced by all individuals of the 
Slavic melancholie temperament, by all meditative people. 
This melancholy religious trait of Slavs is expressed by 
Jukovsky:

“To speak the truth, the grave for me has no terrors, 
And my heart with sad yearning awaits the hour, 
When I must render to Him who gave it,
The life that has been to me a joyless burden, 
That has brought with it no single joy
And long has lost the golden promise of hope.”

Slavic peoples. exhibit the Christian patience in suf
fering; their pity for the poor and oppressed is morę than 
a mere occasional manifestation of individual feeling. 
Selma Lagerloef, G. Ferraro and others give many touch- 
ing descriptions of the religious feelings of Russians and 
others Slavs. Without the inner motive, all outer mani- 
festations of creed are valueless. “Aesthetics is the 
Cain who killed his brother Abel (‘Ethics’)”, declared the 
great Slavic critic Mikhailovsky. Tolstoy in his passion 
for morality denied and despised his own splendid achiev- 
ements in art: “Let art and the whole tremendous fabric 
of modern civilization perish, only let the soul of man find 
salvation and peace.” Many educated Slavs do not believe 
in the popular conception of God, or Law, or civil govern- 
ment, or marriage, or any of the fundamental inhibitions 
of present society, but their daily life is as regular and 
as conventional as New Englander’s, says Prof. Phelps. 
The Polish nation, says Brodziński, is the Copernicus of 
the morał world; it has discovered the law of the attrac- 
tion of all races to the central morał point—the idea of 
humanity; it was granted to this nation to bring the rights 
of the throne and of the people into eąuilibrium on scales 
the beam of which stood fast in Heaven itself. And Tur- 
genyev gives the following advice to every Slav: “On 
every occasion, when you are obliged to enter upon an 
understanding, ask yourself: are you serving Civilization 
in the exact and strict sense of the word?”

Slavs have been always the most tolerant people in 
matters of belief, hence the readiness with which they 
adopted Christianity. But they are also trying to avoid 
a confusion of real religion and real Christianity with 
Christianity as a historical reality, They are anxious for 
a religion a la Augustę Compte’s — “religion de 1’human- 



ite”. And for this reason (but apparently the godlessness 
of the modern world is really a wrestling with God like 
that of Jacob, and modern men are wrestling with God 
not with the Father but with the Son), the godless men 
of to-day, the wrestlers with Jesus Christ are nearer to 
Christ than the Christians are. Here is the “message” of 
Mereshkhovsky: “And Christ seeing that he has not pre- 
vailed against the world will say to it: Let not go for the 
day breaketh.” And the world will say to Christ: “I will 
not let thee go except thou bless me; And Christ will 
bless it in the morning dawn, in the revelation of the Spir- 
it, in the third covenant and will give mankind a new 
name, the nanie of God-Sonhood, God-Mankind.” This is 
also the spirit of Tolstoy’s words: “I see hope of us all 
only in the return to Christianity:” Tolstoy denied the 
same things which are denied by Christ, i. e. everything 
which is called Church Christianity. If there is anything 
magical in the white man which is able to unitę all na- 
tions on earth, it is the religious life and life teachings, 
a religion which is cosmopolitan rather than ethnic or na- 
tianal. Tolstoy reduced the teachings of Christ to flve 
commandments: (1) “Never fali into a ragę”, (2) “Do 
not commit adultery”, (3) “Take no oath”, (4) “Use no 
violence in self-defence”, (5) “Make no war.”

According to Vogue all the great efforts of the pres- 
ent time are under the spell of the words Miserior super 
turbanu And this drop of mercy falling on the miseries 
of the old world, has softened the human naturę and evol- 
ved modern man, giving him conceptions of morality, aes- 
theticism, politics and compassion. This evangelic influ
ence on the past is denied by Nietzsche who openly says: 
“I condemn Christianity as the greatest of all conceivable 
corruptions.” The words of Vogue just 'fit here: “The 
Koran contains a beautiful saying, ‘How shall we know 
that the end of the world has come ? ’ asked the Prophet. 
‘It is when one soul can no morę help another,’ was the 
answer. Pray Heaven that the Russian soul may yet do 
much for ours!” The key of Slavic religion is not the 
cold-blooded barbarism advocated by Bernhardi, Nie
tzsche, Treitschke, Bismarck and Buelow, but a high re
ligious morał postulate expressed in the Serbian heroic 
balląds, where a queen-mother, Yevrosima, says this to 
her only son, Prince Marko, who was called to decide to 
whom belonged the Serbian king’s crown (to his father, 
to his uncles or to the real heir):

“Let not my rearing be accursed in thee, the son I borę, 
For thy father or thy brethren speak not false, 

whate’er the stress,
But according to the living God speak out his 

righteousness,
Hurt not the spirit, Marko, save thou the soul my son, 

Rather lose life than that the soul should have a stain 
thereon.”

Is there a scientific reason for such an attitude? Rus
sian proverbs say, “Shame is worse than death”, “A good 
conscience is God’s eyes”, “Man carries his superiority 
inside, animals carry theirs outside”, etc. Tolstoy’s gospel 
“Resist no evil” means nothing morę than a victory of the 
spirit over the body. That the Slavs are living under the 
dominion of religion morę or less clearly interpreted and 
understood is shown by their daily greetings: “God help 
you on your way”, “Go with God”, etc. But this God 
is not the Jehovah of the Old Testament who throws boil- 
ing water and flety stones on Sodom and Gomorrah; He is 
not one who in the name of Moses killed many Jews when 
he returned from Mt. Sinai; he is not the one who sent 
the flood to (destroy men;—He is a God who is patient, 
quiet, slow and still just and righteous, who does not for- 

get anything that is done by an individual or a crowd or 
nation or race.

Religion and morality can not be separated in Slavic 
naturę. The morał sense of a Slavic hero is illustrated 
by a Serbian Wilhelm Tell, Prince Marko, who on van- 
quishing Musa Kesedziya ( a famous Mosiem chief) ex- 
claims: “Woe unto me, for I have killed a better man 
than myself.” Compare this hero’s attitude with that of 
the famous Greek hero, Achilles, who mutilates the dead 
body of his rival.

A famous inventor, Nikola Tesla, mentions another 
earlier incarnation of Serbian heroism: “It was at the 
Kossovo Polje that Milosh Chilich, the noblest of Serbian 
heroes, fell, after killing the Sułtan Murat II in the very 
midst of his great army. Were it not that it is an hist- 
orical fact, one would be apt to consider this episode a 
myth, evolved by contact with the Greek and Latin races. 
For in Milosh we see both Leonidas and Mucius, and morę 
than this, a martyr, for he does not die an easy death on 
the battlefield like the Greek, but pays for his daring deed 
with a death of fearful torturę. It is not astonishing that 
the poetry of a nation capable of producing such heroes 
should be pervaded with a spirit of nobility and chivalry.” 
Perhaps, some will ask, why are the Serbs not famous in 
science, commerce, art or industry? Tesla answers: 
“From that fatal battle (June 15, 1389) until a recent pe
riod, it has been black night for the Serbian, with but a 
single star in the firmament — Montenegro (which has 
never been conquered by the Turk.) In this gloom there 
was no hope for science, commerce, art or industry. What 
could they do, this brave people, save to keep up the 
weary fight against the oppressor ? And this they did un- 
ceasingly, though the odds were twenty to one. Yet fight- 
ing merely satisfied their wilder instincts. There was one 
morę thing they could do, and did: the noble fęats of 
their ancestors, the brave deeds of those who fell in the 
struggle for liberty, they embodied in immortal song. 
Thus circumstances and innate qualities madę the Serb- 
ians a nation of thinkers and poets, and thus, gradually, 
were evolved their magniflcent national poems, which 
were first collected by their most proliflc writer, Vuk Ste- 
phan Karadjich, who also compiled the first dictionary of 
the Serbian tongue, containing morę than 60,000 words. 
These national poems Goethe considered fit to match the 
finest productions of the Greeks and Romans. What would 
he have thought of them had he been a Serb ?”

But what the Serbs could not do has been done był 
their Slavic brothers, the Czechs and Russians. The mod
ern era in religious movement was opened by John Huss 
and Count Tolstoy. That they have many followers is 
shown by numerous organizations, which bear strange 
names: the Bohemian or Moravian Brethren, the Rasko- 
link (Schismatics, Old Ritualists, Old Believers), Pomo- 
riane, Fedoseievtsky and Filipovtsky, the Bieguny, Strani- 
ki, Molokane, Dukhobortsy, Khlysty, Skopany, Bogumili, 
Stundisty, the Nazareni, the New Israel and non-prayers, 
mystics and rationalidts, wrestlers with the spirit and 
mortifiers of the flesh. So, for example, the Khlysty be 
lieve in pre-existence and transmigration of souls. A 
humble Khlysh Russian woman on trail said: “In the 
flesh I am 64 years old, but my true age, the years I lived 
before I came into the world, I know not.” The spirit 
of teaching, is expressed in their hymns and poems, in 
poems about young Prince Ioasaf (for Tosafat) who left 
family, wealth and kingdom to seek the truth in solitude 
and prayer — a form of the Buddha legend which has 
found its way to the northren forests—or else in such 
yerses as these; (Continued ori pasę 10)



Two Systems
At the meeting of the Russian Council of State, Sept. 

4th, Baron Rosen who was some years ago Russian am- 
bassador at Washington, D. C., madę a speech which 
created in the assembly quite a sensation.

Between other things the baron said:
“The cjuestion of supplies for the army and navy is 

very important, but there is another question no less im
portant and on which depends the victorious ending of 
this war.”

This last is the duty of both legislative Chambers 
(State Council and Douma), whose solution can be ac- 
complished without breaking the foundation of the Rus
sian Empire. The war surprised the Russians unprepared 
not only from the military point of view, but also from 
the view of internal constitution of the State. The ideo
logie significance of the actual struggle is before all con- 
tained in the strong conviction of the Allies that the Ger
man principles “strength is the law” and “that strength 
is superior to law” constitute a danger for humanity, 
therefore, the Allies resolved to defeat the representat- 
ives of that principle. In that struggle in which Russia 

sides in common with the most civilized nations, she can
not win the sympathies of the civilized world without rais- 
ing herself to the Occidental principles and ideals. There 
are two political systems diametrically opposed. The pol
itical system of the Allies manifested itself by a strong 
outburst of patriotism. The strongest proof of the high me- 
rit of such system is the fact that the commander-in-chief 
of the British army in South Africa is the very man, who 
16 years ago commanded the Boers against England.

The German system applied to Poles, Danes, Alsa- 
tians could not extinguish the warm French sympa
thies even among the pure German population of Alsace. 
Russia, to her personal damage up to the present time 
applied the German system. In this struggle against Ger
man militarism, Russia took the stand on the side of right 
and liberty. But that the ideals now shpported by Rus
sia could be victorious, it is necessary that there should 
be no morę outlaws and oppressed in this very country 
(Russia).

A. M. J.

Some Morę Sparring
It seems, I am likely to stir up a host of enemies 

from rural parts by your airing my views about a “Free 
Poland”. May be, my dear Editor, you will hurt your own 
standing by printing another of these talks from ońe 
c o n s i d e r e d an enemy of all that is Polish. But I 
hope that you are one of those who know how to use 
even the perverted insight of their enemies for gaining 
an object. If not, or if the majority or your readers find 
nothing acceptable in view-points outside of their own, 
I am very well content to have you throw this in the 
waste-basket. I am not drawing any benefit from my ver- 
bal or written debates concerning “Free Poland”, nor have 
I from the beginning expected any great wave of assent, 
knowing the deeper lying causes of dissent only too well. 
The only satisfaction I have had so far is, that half of 
my predictions are fulfilled and, if their feeling will allow 
the Poles to take advantage of circumstances, a good deal 
of the other half of my good wishes and predictions will 
be fulfilled in due time. In the meantime I set lightly 
aside any accidental abuse which I may meet in the deb
atę. There would be no use in rehashing ideas which are 
150 years old, have been stated feelingly a thousand times, 
are stated the world over wherever there are Poles, and 
which so far have rather tightened the yoke upon Cath- 
olic Poland, and will rivet it forever to this crisis, if 
carried too far. '

The Gentleman from Wood River, 111. quotes me as 
asking, “the Poles to come down to hard facts”, and adds: 
“in other words, to submit.” Then he indignantly asks: 
“To whom?” starting an argument on his own assertion, 
not minę. I ask no Pole to submit, except to facts; in 

other words to a morę truthful valuation of both good and 
bad on all sides and to a reasonable explication of favor- 
able circumstances patent to all; to submit to the fact, 
that an express campaign of special vituperation just 
against that nation which now holds nearly all of Poland, 
will never deserve the establishment of a Free Poland; 
nor will complaints about past wrongs, nor an impatient 
demand for an altogether independent Poland even before 
the return of peace. It will necessarily be one of the es- 
sential and finał questions of the treaty of peace. You, 
Mr. Editor, advise me to read Mr. Gonski’s article. I 
have; it is very well written, and naturally, on account of 
its contents, must please those who are at variance with 
me in their opinions. They will consider it a knockout 
blow, perhaps, and derive therefrom a great personal sa
tisfaction.

Now, perverse as I am, I too derive from it a personal 
satisfaction: that is, from its accidental value as a proof 
for my complaint, not from its tendency and argument. 
The writing of it and the publishing of it proves the exist- 
ence of the continued mistrust and hatred of the Germans 
among the Poles, which I am blamed for airing. The 
tendency of it is to inerease the hatred of Poles against 
Germany; the argument drawn from it, although graced 
by some qualifying clauses, is premature, even if the facts 
upon which it is based, could be guaranteed as truły re- 
presented; such argument and tendency cannot be a pleas- 
ure to me, sińce I am not that great enemy of a Free 
Poland I am supposed to be.

GEORGE J. BLATTER,
So. Chicago, 111.
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Remember
Poland ask to be reconstituted along the lines of 

justice and fair play to all. _
Poland demands peace with freedom.
Poland, as a buffer State, will be one of the greatest 

guardians for the futurę peace of Europę.
In fact, Poland “asks nothing for herself but what 

she has a right to ask for humanity itself.”

Letters from Poland
The Polish National Council received Nov. 

lOth an interesting letter from Henry Sienkie
wicz. It was delayed in the delivery as the con- 
vention had already taken place Oct. 26 and 27th. 
The letter follows:

Esteemed and dear Countrymen:—My letter 
in the face of the present mail difficulties will 
probably not reach you at the opening of your 
Convention, but I have hopes that it will be in 
your hands before the end of the sessions, or as 
a last resort it will be printed by the dailies.

With my whole heart I take part in your 
endeavors to organize the Poles of America in the 
common ideał of love and help for their Father
land. Cąlamities unheard of in the annals of the 
world have befallen our Country and the plight 
of our land surpasses all imagination.

To cap the climax, cruel prescriptions of war 
bind the people’s hands in the Polish provinces 
and render difficult the expected help on a wider 
scalę. You alone, as citizens of a free country, 
untouched by the instruments of war, can con- 

vene, organize and create a force capable of res- 
cuing our Fatherland, which is threatened by 
famine, misery, by devastation of cities, villages 
and depopulation.

We have a strong and abiding trust that the 
merciful God shall not permit of a complete fali of 
our nation, and we alone will defend ourselves with 
all our might, but the morę help we receive from 
you, the morę love, faith, and energy you display, 
the closer will be your ranks, and the greater your 
might, the morę effective shall be your ranks, and 
the greater your might, the morę effective shall 
be our defense.

Remember that you in a manner are to raise 
the siege which threatens our national citadel. 
Discords may exist among you, but the goal 
is one; namely, succor for the Polish life. For 
long there has not beamed such a ray of hope of 
changes for the better; never have our oppressors 
admitted so openly the wrongs committed upon 
us — but at the same time know that never a 
morę terrible menace has been suspended over 
our heads.

For it is not only a question of Polish in- 
dependence, but of the fact that the Polish nation- 
ality shall not be destroyed, that it shall not pe- 
rish by the famine, that it shall not be driven 
from its ancient nest and be dispersed among the 
other nations of the world.

May this horrible danger treble your energy 
and generosity, may it unitę you, may it give 
wisdom to your sessions and an irresistible power 
to your deliberations and acts; let it kindle your 
souls and hearts.

The blessing of our martyred Fatherland and 
my warmest and heartiest wishes be ever with 
you.

HENRYK SIENKIEWICZ. 
Vevey, Oct. 21, 1915.

* * *
The letters we here subjoin speak for them- 

selves. They assure the public that the money 
collected reaches its destination.

The first letter reads:
CRACOW, Oct. 1, 1915.

Prince-Bishop Aid Committee of Cracow,
For War Sufferers of Poland.
Address—Bishop’s Pałace.

P. T.
Polish National Council

of America.
His Excellency Prince Bishop of Cracow 

has ordered me to acknowledge receipt of $2500 
remitted by the POLISH NATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF AMERICA on behalf of the Prince-Bishop Aid 
Committee of Cracow.



Thanking from our whole hearts for this gen- 
erous offer, as well as for the ardent words of ack- 
nowledgment of the work and activity of the 
Prince Bishop Sapieha, we express the desire that 
the relations joining the humanitarian work un- 
dertaken by the Cracow Prince-Bishop Aid Com- 
mittee with the humanitarian endeavors of the 
Poles of America may with each day become closer 
and nearer.

With deep respect and esteem,
DR. JAN GÓRSKI, 

Secretary of the Committee.
* * *

The second letter reads:
CRACOW, Oct. 1, 1915.

To the Polish National Council of America—
In the name of His Excellency Prince Bishop 

Sapieha and of the whole Cracow Aid Committee 
I am sending the heartiest and warmest thanks 
for the sum of $10,000 (66,000 crowns), the re- 
ceipt of which I herewith acknowledge.

This generous gift sent by our Countrymen 
of America, rallying under the sign of the PO
LISH NATIONAL COUNCIL, will contribute in a 
high degree to relieve the terrible misery reign- 
ing upon almost the whole expanse of Polish ter
ritory. Therefore, in the name of those thou- 
sands, who will avail themselves of the gift of the 
American Poles, we send the POLISH NATION- 
AL COUNCIL the old-Polish “Bóg zapłać!” (God 
repay you.)

With words of high respect and esteem,
DR. JAN GÓRSKI,

Secretary of the Committee.

“Yours for Preparedness”
Poland fell because it tried to found a genuine re- 

publican form of goyernment in the midst of efficient au- 
tocracies.

America will fali if it be attacked by efficient mon- 
archical military machines.

Poland longed for no permanent military organiza- 
tion. Its citizens rosę in arms when danger was im- 
minent.

America similarly has never longed for the establish
ment of a military machinę. It thinks its smali army and 
inefficient state militias will be adequate defense against 
invading foe.

However, this is what the National Security League 
is sending out to prospectiye members:
DO YOU REALIZE—
—that the Hague Peace Conventions failed to prevent war 
.in Europę?
—that the war came overnight?

—that we have no military or naval policy?
—that we have no organized Army or Navy reserve?
—that our coast defenses are wholly inadequate?
—that we maintain useless navy yards?
—that we maintain useless and obsolete army posts?
—that the congressional “Pork Barrel” still remains the 
basis for army and navy appropriations?
—that if any large nation saw fit to attack us our im- 
mediate fate would be as distressing and humiliating as 
that of Belgium?
—that the first tremendous sacrifices and durations of our 
Civil War were due to unpreparedness?

♦ *
America, it must be reiterated, will do well to take 

the lesson of Poland to heart and take warning. Our 
former cock-sure sense of security has been dealt a decis- 
ive death-blow. Due to our unpreparedness the fate of 
Poland will repeat itself on American soil.

The Necessity of Poland’s Independence
Poland should regain her freedom. Freedom is one 

of the most and powerful weapons in the armory of the 
warring nations.

If the Czar and the Kaiser keep their promises and 
do what they said they would then Poland should once 
morę arise and be free again.

Prussia is one of the greatest enemies of recreated 
Poland; and its enmity it carried to the point of oppress- 
>ng the language and religion when taught in Polish. In 
the House of God the Poles were unable to use their own 
language, but had to pray in German. Polish children 
under compulsion studied the catechism in German.

The Russian bureaucracy was just as bad — worse. 
The Prussian school had its compensating results in the 
form of efficiency and education. The bureaucratic school 
of Russia, an imported institution and foreign to the dem- 
ocratic spirit of the average Russian, had no compensating 
features at all. There was persecution and darkness all 
around. The Polish youth were sent to cold Siberia and 

rufhless repressions were of daily occurrence.
The Poles were a liberty-loying race. Kościuszko and 

Pułaski offered their seryices and laid their lives on the 
altar of liberty for this beloved country.

Poland knows not what to expect from Russia and Ger
many. It distrusts both.

It trusts America. It has fuli confidence in the fair 
and square play of America.

Let us American people help Poland. Let us collect 
funds and send help and food to its starying children.

Their homes are destroyed—they are suffering from 
cold and hunger. The Pole is fighting in the interest of 
others—he is sacrificing his life for others.

America will never forget the seryices Poles rendered 
during the war of the Revolution. It should help the 
Polish Cause at the opportune moment.

JOSEPH J. ZARNOWSKI, 
Olyphant, Pa.



Psychology of the Slavic People
(Continued from p. 6)

“O who will see the fair wilderness before me,
And who will build for me a still place where no man 

dwelleth,
That I may not liear the sound of the voices of man, 
That I may not see the loveliness of this world, 
That I may not behold the vanity of the enchant- 

ments of this world,
That I may not desire the glory that comes from 

man?
Then would I bitterly weep for the heavy sin that 

is in me.”

Social-Political Traits.

Social-political traits of the Slavs might be best il- 
lustrated by their social and political ideals as indicated 
in their social institutions, marriage and love, liberty and 
war, woman-question, patriotism, etc. The CIVIC IDEALS 
of the Slavs are best exemplified in the Russian league 
called “mir” (communal village) or in the Serbian “za- 
druga” (communal household) or in the Montenegrin 
“bratstvo” (brotherhood) and “pleme” (elan), which re- 
present the real world of Slavjc peasants and their true 
fatherland. That the Russian “mir” is by no means a 
sign of a lack of individual initiative, rather that it ex- 
presses a spirit of independence is admitted by many so- 
ciologists and economists.

Le Bon claims (1) that the Latin races are in a des- 
perate case, and the Germans are no better off, because 
they are rushing headlong to socialism which is ruin; (2) 
that England and the United States are in a better posi
tion, but the futurę of the world rests with Russia, be
cause she has evolved too recently from the regime of 
the “mir”, or from a “primitive communism, the most per- 
fect form of socialism, to return to this inferior stage of 
evolution. It has other destinies. It is doubtless Russia 
that will one day furnish the irresistible flood of barbar- 
ians destined to destroy the old civilization of the west, 
whose end will have been led up to by economic struggles 
and socialism.” In order to give a clearer idea of the 
mir, I shall quote two authors: Brandes (Dane) and Stę
pniak (a Russian nihilist who cannot be accused of sym
pathy with the autocracy.) Brandes says:

“Russia is primarily and in its very essence a pa- 
triarchial state, a state where the father has the authority 
and the children are in a condition of equality with one 
another. As a result of a development ordained by fate, 
Russia has become a bureaucratic state, where official 
power has destroyed all spontaneous and natural growth 
in the relations of public life. Nevertheless, the family, 
the municipality, and the state in Russia are three organ- 
isms, constructed on entirely homogeneous principles, but 
moving in different spheres. The great Russian family is 
not restricted to parents and children; it includes several 
generations and many families, married sons, brothers of 
the father or mother, have down to a very recent period 
worked in the same house or on the same farm, yielding 
obedience to the authority of the oldest, and with property 
in common. This family relation is now being broken up, 
because in it (as in the state) the parental authority has 
been inflated till it has become unnatural and oppressive.

“In the meantime, the municipality is only the larger 
family, as the state is only the union of all the municip- 
alities into one great family, whose father is the Tsar. 

The Russian family has two decided characteristics: the 
unlimited authority of the father, and the unlimited pos- 
session by the children. The Russian state, absolute mon
archy, has developed first; the municipality, mir, the sec
ond. In fact these two characteristics — the power of the 
Tsar and the ownership of land in common — are the two 
fundamental principles which distinguish the Russian peo
ple from all others. It is very true that many other coun- 
tries, Denmark among the. rest, have long known a similar 
common ownership of property; but elsewhere it has been 
abolished with the abolition of serfdom, or with the eman- 
cipation from villenage; here, on the contrary, it still sur- 
vives. While the common family (or the organization 
which may be termed a family partnership) is undergoing 
dissolution sińce the emancipation of the serfs, the mun- 
icipal joint property has not only held its own sińce then, 
but it has even inereased at the expense of private prop
erty. In the department of Moscow, sińce 1861, of 
74,480 farms, only nineteen have abandoned the joint pro- 
prietorship; and at the present time, in the whole of 
Greater Russia, of all the peasant farm lands 90 to 98 
per cent are owned in common. Even in White and Little 
Russia common ownership has madę inroads.

“It is natural that the Russians, underneath the social- 
istic agitations of our time, should see in their mir the 
healthy germ of bettei- social relations. They generally 
regard themselves in this particular as the pioneer or 
prototype for Europę.” Tolstoy in his notę book of 1865 
says, that the historical mission of Russia consists in 
bringing before the world the idea of the socialization of 
land.

Stępniak says: “Up to the present time the law has 
allowed the mir a considerable amount of self-government. 
They are free to manage all their economical concerns in 
common — the land, the forests, the censors, the public- 
houses, etc. They distribute among themselves, as they 
choose, the taxes. They elect the rural executive admin- 
istration. They elect the judges of the volost, or dis- 
trict. The jurisdiction of the peasant tribunal is very ex- 
tensive, all the civil and a good many crimirial oifences, in 
which one of the parties at least is a peasant of the dis- 
trict, are amenable to it. They are not bound to abide 
by the official codę of law. They administer justice ac- 
cording to the customary laws and traditions of the local 
peasants. The women are in all respects dealt with on 
an equal footing with the men. Labor, not kinship, is al
ways recognized as giving a defensible right to property. 
The mir recognizes no restraint on its autonomy. It em- 
braces all domains and branches of peasant life. In older 
times the mir elected the parson. Sometimes the mir de- 
cides that the whole village shall abandon orthodoxy and 
become evangelic. To the Russian peasant it seems the 
most natural t-hing in the world that the mir should do 
this whenever it chooses. The mir forms indeed a micro- 
cosm, or smali world of its own. With the Russian mir 
the law is nowhere, the conscience everywhere. Not me- 
rely criminal offenders are dealt with, but every disputed 
point is settled according to the individual justice of the 
case, no regard being paid to the category of crime to 
which it may chance to belong. The mir recognizes no 
permanent laws restricting or guiding its decisions. It is 
personification of the living law speaking through the col- 
lective voice of the community.”

Is such a mir a menace to civilization 1 Does such 
a communism represent a primitive tendency of a Tartar 
institution, national weakness and dependence ? Is this 
only a Slavic feeling of gregariousness ? Referring to 
this municipality whose bond of union is home rule and 



common ownership of the soil, Mr. Stead says in his 
“Truth about Russia”: “Here in Russia we have the true 
peasant republic, the most democratic and socialistic of 
any institution now existing in all Europę, which may 
yet supply to a world wearying of unrest, of individual- 
ism and of universal competition on the principle of the 
‘devil take the hindmost’, a clue to the solution of our 
(i.e. English) most pressing difficulties.” John Fiske 
compares the local legislative power of mir with that of 
the New England town-meeting, and claims that this po
wer of mir is in some respects even greater, sińce the 
precise extent of mir’s powers has never been determined 
by legislation and, according to Mr. Wallace, "there is no 
means of appealing against its decisions.” Fiske adds: 
“To those who are in the habit of regarding Russia simply 
as a despotically governed country, such a statement may 
seem surprising.”

This spirit of mir is also exemplified in the Russian 
Artel or an organized body of workmen. Mr. Graham 
says: “Russian life is not known in England. The Slav-
onian land is not so far away but that the picture might 
have been noble' had it not been for the dust raised be- 
tween us in these years. Russia is not a land of bomb- 
throwers; is not a land of intolerable tyranny and unhap- 
piness, of a languishing and decaying peasantry, of a cor- 
rupt and ugly church... The Russians are not an agricultur- 
al nation, bred to the soil, illiterate as the savages, and 

having as yet no ambition to live in the towns. They are 
strong as giants, simple as children, mystically superstit- 
ious by reason of their unexplained mystery. They live 
as Ruskin wished the English to live, some of them as 
he tried to persuade the English to live by his “Fors Clav- 
igera.” They are obediently religious, seriously respect- 
ful to their elders, true to the soil they plough, ćontent 
with the old implements of culture, not using machinery 
or machine-made things, but able themselves to fashion 
out of the pine all that they need. But they have all the 
while been doing this, and have never fallen away as the 
English have. There is no ‘back to the land’ problem in 
Russia, nor will there be for a hundred years.

“The liberał press and the revolutionaries would like 
to educate the peasantry in order to give them a vote. 
They would at the same time place no restraints on Rus
sian manufacture and the freedom of town life, and so 
once morę betray the country to the town and rush into 
all the errors of Western Europę. England has fallen 
away from the soil and ceased to produce its own food, 
and neither Ruskin, nor all the king’s horses, nor all the 
king’s men could replace her where she was. If Russia falls 
away, there will be one less humble toiling nation, one 
less bread-producing land. Someone has said, ‘It is the 
folly of democracy that it wishes to make all lower orders 
upper orders’ — that may turn out to be an international 
folly.

(To be continued)

A Plea for Neutrality
The political situation in Poland before the war can 

be briefly stated as follows: The 25,000,000 Poles under 
Russian, German and Austrian domination constituted — 
and constitute up to the present—a single nation. The dif
ferences of attitudes, brought by different political condi- 
tions, are certainly smaller than, for example, the differ- 
ence between the northern and southern states in Amer
ica. This means that the whole intelligent and leading 
part of the nation, independently of the state whose sub- 
jects they formally are, have always lived one cultural 
life, have had one common aim—national independence— 
have always considered any foreign domination a prov- 
isional evil, and have never had any other than the Po
lish patriotism. As far as the uneducated Classes have 
developed political attitudes, they follow everywhere the 
Polish leaders and are never moved by any pro-Russian, 
pro-German, pro-Austrian considerations.

The real issue is perfectly elear. The Poles who are 
American citizens have only one side to take: that of Am
erica. They may sympathize with Poland, send money 

to the terribly devastated and suffering country; this is 
mere humanity. They may even individually think of re- 
emigrating after the war; this is personal matter. But 
they are not entitled to represent Polish interests in Am
erica, still less to connect Polish interests with those of 
the allies, as the majority of them are doing now, or with 
those of the central powers, as they may do some day 
of this now fancy appeals to them. As to the Poles who 
are not American citizens, but stay in this country only 
temporarily, they have also only one side to take: that of 
Poland. As long as they stay here they can do nothing 
except send money home; they have to respect the neu- 
trality of the country which gave them hospitality. Of 
course, they may always go home and there either enlist 
into the Polish legions or do organization work. But then 
they will have only to listen to the Polish provisional go- 
vernment. They have no morę right to take any inde
pendent collective steps in political matters than the En
glish or the French who stay here temporarily have any 
right to act in the name of England or France.

DR. FLORIAN ZNANIECKI (In Chicago Tribune.)

Do You Know That—
Poland had schools and an academy as far back as 

1364, or over one-hundred years before America was dis- 
covered, and that is the reason she was able to rear such 
men as Kochanowski, Copernicus, and others.

Schools were opened with the introduction of Christ- 
ianity into Poland. They were connected with the church, 
and hence their name of parish, convent and cathedral 
schools. The teachers were clergymen only. The higher

schools of learning consisted of two grades; the lower 
known as the Trivium, which comprised a three year study 
in grammar, rhetoric and dialectics, and the higher called 
the Quadrivium, which embraced four years’ work in ar- 
ithmetic, geometry, astrology and musie. Later morę 
subjects were introduced. Students completing the two 
courses usually went to the centers of learning in Ger
many and France. STANLEY A. KARWATA.



A British Statesman about Poland
WENTY-TWO years ago I happened to be with 
my late friend Edward Eden Peacock, M. P., 
managing editor of the Mórning Post, in the 
British House of parliament and he and others

of the House of Commons pointed to me various members 
of the Gladstonian government among them that of Lord 
Eversley—-then only Rt. Hon. George Shaw Lefevre.

I never then suspected that the prominent writer on 
Irish ąuestions would ever write about Poland.

His book “The Partition of Poland” (Dodd, Mead and 
Co.) came at a very opportune time; it is based mainly 
on such well known works of authors as Sybel and A. So- 
rel, Fletcher, Moltke, Lecky, records of British foreign 
office, but the author knew how to use his materials 
and was able to add a very valuable addition to the rather 
smali amount of works dealing with Poland and the Po
lish ąuestion in the English language.

Judging from the first chapter the author is under 
the erroneous impression that feudal laws prevailed in 
Poland. This is untrue. He estimates (page 17) the 
population of Poland at the present time to be about 20 
million. This figurę is given by the Polish statistician as 
the lowest possible figurę of Poles in Poland. — When 
such figures are given only Catholic Poles are taken into 
account and such statistics of Catholics are taken from 
a diocesan list, which are greatly below the real number 
of Catholics in each diocese. — No account is madę of 
Poles — Orthodox, Protestant or of Jewish faith, though 
most of them speak the Polish language and many re- 
gard themselves as Poles. It would be possibly no ex- 
aggeration to put the number of Poles at 30 million out 
of a total of over 50 million inhabitants of that part of 
Europę which in 1772 formed the kingdom of Poland; 
then the Poles will be in point of population the sixth and 
not the seventh in the list of nationalities in Europę. His 
lordship says, (p. 18): “It is very certain that they 
(Poles) are a brave and gifted people, capable of high 
culture. In the fifteenth century they formed one of the 
most civilized nations in Europę.”

The author attributes the ruin of Poland to its con- 
stitution and elective kings and its position among implac- 
able and relentless enemies, who were bent on dismember- 
ing their neighbor.

Dealing with the ąuestion of the first partition of 
Poland the author attributes it unconditionally to the effort 
of Frederick the Great of Prusśia. Lord Eversley proves 
with historical doćuments that Carlyle was wrong when 
he wrote: “An operation of Almighty Providence and of 
the eternal law of naturę,.... and secondly that Frederick
has nothing special to do with it” (p. 63). He proves 
that Frederick himself admitted that he ruined Poland 
“by negotiation and intrigue” and that even Sybel in re- 
ference to the first partition of Poland is morę just than 
Carlyle and comes to the conclusion “that the first official 
suggestion (of £he partition of Poland) came from Prus- 
sia. If it had npt been madę Poland would have remain- 
ed undiyided.”

Many interesting and some unknown details are found 
in chapter VII,, entitled “How Poland saved France.” The 
author discloses the perfidy of the Pitt administration to
wards Poland “which agreed to the third partition of Po
land in order, to induce Prussia to take part with En- 
gland in a war with France” (p. 152-3).

With respect to the claims madę by the representat- 

ives of these two Powers, on Jan. 13, 1793 for indemnif- 
ication for the expenses of the war Grenville, in his des- 
patch said: “Of that part of the plan which related to 
Poland, I have already stated in the most unequivocal 
terms the king’s disapproval of that project, against 
which you have madę such freąuent, though ineffectual 
representations. It is, however, of a naturę entirely un- 
connected with the settlement of the affairs of France 
and though his majesty never can consider it, but with 
disapprobation and regret, he has no intent to oppose 
himself to its execution by any measures on his part...”

Lord Eversley, who was a Victorian statesman and Cab- 
inet minister during Gladstone’s and Rosebury’s admin
istration, himself says (p. 154): “Subject to a mild and 
ineffectual protest, he was offering to make England a 
party to a concert, one part of which was the giving of 
compensation for expenses of the war from a neutral and 
unoffending nation. It is difficult, under these circum- 
stances, to acąuit Pitt and his government of some share 
of responsibility for the undoing and subseąuent partition 
of Poland. Nonę of these clispatches were laid before the 
British Parliament.”

The last sentence the author added probably to save 
the face of the British people, as everybody knows that 
in constitutional countries the people is responsible for 
the action of its government. It is, therefore, a matter 
of little importance that Pitt and his ministers failed to 
show these dispatches to the Parliament.

However, the British people through that action of 
this minister is guilty of helping and abetting the third 
partition of Poland.

Far greater was the trickery played by Frederick 
William in using against Poland the army paid by En
gland, or the treachery of Emperor Francis of Austria 
displayed towards England.

Lord Eversley conclusively proves that at the Con- 
gress of Vienna Poland was not reconstituted as it was in 
1772, before its first partition, sińce the idea was strongly 
opposed by England and France.

After reading the book it is easy to come to the 
conclusion that France owes gratitude to Poland “because 
its third partition saved France”, that England is partly 
responsible for the third partition and that sińce to-day 
there is no Kingdom of Poland no one is less guilty than 
that very England and that very France. Therefore, it ap- 
pears to us strange that Lord Eversley is non-committal 
about what should be done with the Polish ąuestion upon 
the termination of the war.

If he were a Prussian Cabinet minister it would be 
easy to understand his position, but sińce he was a Brit
ish official and colleague of Gladstone he was supposed to 
stand for freedom and justice. He says that the solution 
of the Polish ąuestion is the main issue of the war. (page 
316). “It is not impossible for us in England to envisage 
any other result of the war than the success of our allies. 
In such case the task of reconstituting Poland will fali to 
Russia, subject, it must be presumed, to another Con- 
gress of the Powers of Europę. In any case, however, 
it would seem to be premature at present to discuss the 
details of a scheme for reconstituting Poland. A review 
of the past history of partitions and repartitions, and of 
promises of autonomy madę and broken, and a study of 
the map of ethnological Poland, and of neighboring races, 



will show that many questions must arise most difficult 
of solution.”

Why should any difficult questions arise ?
The map is there, the fact of its former existence 

is not contested, and with the good-will of England and 
France, the proper solution could be reached.

The book is powerfully written and conyincing in its 
main propositions. There are some historical errors of 
little importance, compared with the political part of the 

book. The maps of the partition are good, the ethnolog- 
ical divisions are wrong. That the city of Danzig, for in- 
stance, was German at the time of the partition is far 
from correct, while the city of Thorn even in recent times 
elected Poles as deputies to the German Parliament.

The truth is, liowever, that Lord Eversley’s book is 
an honest effort to deal fairly with the Polish ąuestion.

ALEXANDER M. JASIEŃSKI.

From the Generał Committee for War Victims of 
Poland, Vevey, Switzerland

Financial Report.

The Generał Relief Committee for War Victims of 
Poland received from Jan. 9th, 1915, that is from the 
founding of the Committee, to Aug. 31, 1915 incl.:

The sum of 3,645,545.60 (three million six-hundred- 
forty-five thousand five-hundred-forty-five and sixty cent- 
imes), excluding the interest from sums deposited in the 
bank, which will be itemized at the close of the year.

Besides there are deposited in the bank the following 
valuable papers: — Austrian Crowns—445, German 
Marks—3000; Rubles—400, 18 coupons of the Land Credit 
Society of the Kingdom of Poland to the amount of 1000 
Rubles, other coupons of that Society to the amount of 
157,50 Rubles, Bank-notes, Austrian Crowns to the amount 
of 445 crowns, German Marks to the sum of 300, Russian 
Rubles to the sum of 400.

Besides the above mentioned gifts, the Committee re- 
cęived others . in naturę, especially pictures, jewelry, em- 
broidery etc., the value of which is taxed to the amount of 
7,947 francs. These objects were sent to London into the 
hands of the honorary member of our Committee, Mr. 
Laurence Alma Tadema, to be offered for sale.

Moreover, the Committee finds itself in the possession 
of written pledges and bank-notes, which hitherto have 
not been realized, to the sum of 119 French francs, 
889,09 Swiss francs, 6.2.0 pounds sterling, 300 Russian 
rubles, 20 Finnish marks, 10 Turkish piasters in stamps.

The Generał Committee to the 31st of August 1915 
sent to the war sufferers’ fund in Poland the total sum 
of 2,830,663 francs, and in particular,:

To the Kingdom of Poland (under Russia).

March 4. — To Prince Zdzisław Lubomirski
in Warsaw, for clothes and food for dis- 
tribution among the most needy, and par- 
ticularly among the women and child- 
ren ...........................................  Fr. 100.000 —

March 24 — To His Excelllency Bishop Ło
siński in Kielce, for war yictims in the 
government of Kielce (through Prince
Z. Lubomirski in Warsaw) ............. ” 5.000 —

April 29. — To Prince Lubomirski in War
saw, for the most needy in the govern- 
ments of Kielce, Radom,-and Sandomir, 
for distribution through His Excellencies 
Bishop Ryxa in Sandomir and Łosiń
ski in Kielce ...............   ” 45.111 60

July 29. — To Prince Lubomirski in War
saw, for the most needy students of var- 
ious schools in Warsaw ..................... ” 24.630 —

— To Prince Lubomirski in War
saw, for Polish war prisoners, German 
and Austrian subjects ....................... ” 8.210 —

July 22. — To Francis Ejsmond, president 
of the Society of Artists, Painters and 
Sculptors, to be distributed among 
the greatest yictims of war by the said 
Society (through Prince Z. Lubomirski 
in Warsaw) ........................................ ” 22.577 50

— To Paul Sosnowski, president of 
the Teachers’ Association of Warsaw, to 
be distributed by the said Society among 

the suffering teachers (through Prince
Z. Lubomirski in Warsaw) ......... •.. ” 22.577 50

— To Ignatius Baliński, for distri
bution among the most needy newspaper- 
men and litterateurs (through Prince
Z. Lubomirski, Warsaw) ................. ” 22.577 50

” — To Mrs. Klawer, foi Women’s
Section of the citizens’ Central Commit
tee of Warsaw, for orphanages and asyl- 
ums for Polish orphans (through Z. Lu
bomirski, Warsaw) ............................ ” 8.210 —

” — To Prince Z. Lubomirski, to be
distributed together with members of 
the Generał Committee of Warsaw 
among the most needy yictims of the 
war ..................................................... ” 365.360 50

April 29. — To His Excellency Archbishop
Rakowski in Warsaw for war yictims ” 22.555 80

May 1. — To Stan. Kontkiewicz in Warsaw, 
for war yictims, former students of the 
school at Nowy Świat No. 1. (through 
Prince Lubomirski) ............................ ” 9.022 15

July 20. — To Stan. Kontkiewicz, to be dis
tributed among war yictims of Nowy 
Świat No. 1, School (through Prince
Z. Lubomirski in Warsaw) ............... ” 2.873 50

May 1. — Mrs. Celina Gąsowska, Warsaw,
for war yictims of the H. Sienkiewicz
Asylum ............................................... ” 902 10

July 20. — To Mrs. Celina Gąsowska, for war
yictims of the H. Sienkiewicz Asylum ” 1.436 80



May 8. — To Karol Czarnowski, at Zwierzy
niec, for distribution by the Land Pos- 
session Protective Association in the 
government of Chełm ...........  ” 25.000

}f

July 20. — To Karol Czarnowski, Zwierzyniec, 
for distribution among war yictims .. ” 24.630 —

May 8.To Women’s 
to be distributed to 
peasant women needs

Land Association, 
meet the yarious 

a

ii

2.000 —

Land Association,

saw) ................................   ”
— To the Wonien's Protection Asso

ciation, Warsaw, for war yictims 
(through Prince Z. Lubomirski, War
saw ..................................................... ”

— To Mr. Biskupski, jurist, for 
Children Care Society war yictims .. ”

— To Mr. Rutkowski, for war yict
ims, of the Pszczelina Courses in Gard- 
ening (through Prince Z. Lubomirski, 
Warsaw) ............................................ ”

4.926 —

4.515 50

5.131 30

July 20. — To Women’s
Warsaw, to buy seed for farmers 
(through Z. Lubomirski, Warsaw) .. ”

July 20. — To Piotr Drzewiecki, for war yict
ims, of the Ursynów Seminary (through 
Z. Lubomirski, Warsaw) ................... ”

— To Mrs. Octavia Głowacka, War
saw, for war yictims of the Bolesław 
Prus Asylum (through Prince Z. Lubo
mirski, Warsaw) .................  ”

— To Emil Gerlach, Warsaw, for 
war yictims at the Rudka Sanatorium 
through Prince Z. Lubomirski, Wa- 
saw ..................................................... ”

— To Summer Colony Association, 
Warsaw, for the most needy war yictims 
(through Prince Z. Lubomirski, War-

102 65
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a

To private people, war victims, through 
Prince Z. Lubomirski, Warsaw ........ ”

Total . Fr.

5.952

1.435

11.904

30

80

50

5.437 —

205 25

752.286 25

FOR LITHUANIA.

July 9. — To Paweł Kończą and mayor of 
Vilna, Weclawski for war victims of the 
goverńments of Grodno and I<ovno, com- 
prising likewise the Lithuanian speaking 
population .......................................... ”

August 5. — Tó the same......................... ”

Total
> (To be continued)

25.000 —
51.000 —

Fr. 76.000 —

Do You Know That—
When Casimir the Great succeeded to the throne of 

Poland in 1333, the country was poor, but under his wise 
rule attained to unusual heights of prosperity. Art, arch- 
itecture, goldsmithing, sculpture, commerce and education 
all contributed to the brilliance of his reign.

In 1364 Casimir the Great opened the Academy of 
Cracow. In 1400 Jagiełło officially opened the Uniyersity 
of Cracow, whereupon students flocked from Hungary, 
Bohemia, Germany, and the countries of Europę.

In the 15th century the uniyersity gives to Poland 
such emenint men as John Cantius, Nicholas of Błonie, 
theologists; John of Glogau and Nicholas of Breslau, phi- 

losophers; Jan Elgot, Benedict Hesse, jurists; Marcin of 
Olkusz and Nicholas Copernicus, astronomers.

One of the greatest historians of the times was Jan 
Długosz (Longinus). Jan Ostroróg was another political 
writer, whose principal work Monumentum pro Reipubli- 
cae Ordinatione was written in 1477.

There were great. poets in the 15th and 16th century, 
such as Andrew Frycz Modrzewski (1503-1573), Stanisław 
Orzechowski (1513-1567), Jan Kochanowski (1530-1584), 
Sebastian Klonowicz (1545-1602), Peter Skarga Pawę- 
ski (1531-1612).

STANLEY A. KARWATA.
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WHY YOU SHOULD ADVERTISE 
IN FREE POLAND.

Free Poland is devoted to telling 
the truth about Poland and her 
people. It advocates the Cause of 
Freedom, observing a strict neutral- 
ity.

It is read by all Lovers of Liberty 
and one of the best mediums to reach 
the intelligent masses among Ameri- 
cans whatever their descent.

The magazine has met with favor- 
able reception on the part of the Am- 
erican Press.

If you advertise in Free Poland,

ONLY
©o

DOWN

Balance 
on Easy 
Monthly 
Payments

you not only help a good cause, but 
obtain results that are worth while.

PATRIOTS
Send 15 cents in stamps and you 
will receive a beautiful Album 
of liandsome Portraits of Po- 
land’s Heroes. ■

A. DĄBROWSKI
^329 East 26th Street ‘ NEW YORK

I

Lovers of Liberty 
and believers in democratic ideals should read 
FREE POLAND. a semi-monthly devoted to 
telling the truth about Poland and her people. 
Address FREE POLAND, 984 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago

GAŁWtUWG; ;T«NC MACMtME CO.

10-Year 
Guarantee

k(4)P 1O-Day Try-Out 
f We will ship you this wonderful new visible “Chicago ’’ 
j typewriter, on the payment of only $2 down. If you like it, and want 
J to keep it, pay the balance monthly while you have the use of the ma- 

chine; and when you have paid only $35, the typewriter is your property.
We make this liberał offer so that you can give the “Chicago a practi- S 

cal, thorough test, compare the work with any typewriter madę, and prove ■ 
to your own satisfaction that it will do the work of any $100 machinę. On ■ 

our favorable terms you can make this machinę pay for itself, and besides ■ 

ulw tr5escls°h 1
It has improvements not found on any other machinę. It is the only typewriter F 
sold direct from factory to user that prints from interchangeable steel^type> wheels. 
You can write in any language, by havmg these extrą wheels — and it is the only ma*  
chine on which you can address envelopes without running them through the roller.^^^

There are 90 letters and characters on every machinę,
i has Standard keyboard, patent eraser piąte, etc. aj
\ The materiał used in construction is the best ob- >
I tainable. Handsomely finished m black, gold 
i and nickel piąte. Every CHICAGO” guaranteed 

for 10 years. You must see it to appreciate its ▼ *©*■<>  
B wonderful value. Everyone can now own a x

8ractical, dependable machinę, at Iow cost on 
je easiest possible terms. £ &

i Free — Handsome A v 
|; LeatheretteCase

To all who order within the . A
|! ' next 30 days, we will send Ci°

FREE with eachmachinę, a © °
handsome leątherette Jgk oO

SB carrying case, with han- ^^F 
L: dle, making the outfit

absolutely indispen- cP °
| sable. Writo ąt ą. ▼ o1

___.1 onco for fuli 
particu|.r,. {.Z

.GALtSBURG WRITING MACHINĘ CO. .. ..
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All 1916 Models.

GIFT SPECIAL'

I ani the first man in the country to offer c>z 
the Now 1916 Modolsof America'so 
best known watclies. I have them all, 
the latest products of tho world's 
most fainous factories. You can get 
too,the latest mountings forDlamonds
and tho most up-to-dato Jowelry, at the right prlcos,

1916
Jdodp/S’ 

iVoiV

Hamilton 
Howard 

Elgin 
lllinois-Rockford

No Money Down
Express Prepaid in Advance by Me
You take no chances with me. I am “Square Deal" Miller 
and I trust the people. That is why I am doingthe great- 
est credit Watch, Diamond and Jewolry business in tho 
country. Suppose you want a watch. a Now 1910 
Model, a brand new up to dato one. Name any one. I 
havo it for you. No money down, Expross prepaid. 
A fuli month to carry it in your pocket; and the easiest of 
Long Time Payments. That*s  tho test that tclls. All tlieso 
Watcbes Guaranteed for 25 Years.

I Smash the Terms
NO REFERENCES DEMANDED

My terms will surely suit you. You get unlimited credit, 
with no red tape, notes or collectors
An “Open Charge’* Account 
the samo kind of credit you get froin your grocer. No 
matter where you livo or what your income niight be. you 
can Yiow own tho finest of watchos, a beautiful diamond 
or any raro jewolry and neyer miss the money.

1916 Catalog FREE
and address so I can mail you Free and postpaid, tlić most 
beautiful catalog of its kind erer printed. I want you to 
have this book. It’s a gem. It illustrates all makes of val- 
uable Watchos, Elogant Genuine Diamonds and a vast 
assortment of Beautiful Jewolry, all on the easiest and 
most liberał terms. Write for book today and get al.tter 
from me that will make you my friend from the start.

Square Deal MILLER, Pres.
Miller-Hoefer Co., 586, Miller Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

PIANO EXTENSION PEDALS

A chlld can learn to master the art of 
pedaling successfully with my combina- 
tion pedals and foot stool. This is a very 
essential part in musie study. Fully nick- 
el-plated. Will harmonize with any color 
or make of piano, can be adjusted to height 
reauired by push buttons. All orders must 
be prepaid. PRICE $8.00. 

CIRCULAR SENT FREE.
LTOS. A. PACZYŃSKI 
1340 N. Ashland Ave., CHI AGO, I L.
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book of sample pages and list of curious 
“original records.” Mail the coupon now 
and this book will be sent to you.

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOK " “
University Research, Dept. 32, Milwaukee, Wis. r. ?•

Send me tlie FREE book of rare documents showing | 
curious inscriptions of the Ancients, and tell me of > 
your easy payment offer. I assume no obligation, the I 
book and all you send me are to be FREE, and no ■ 
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“The Chaldean Story
of the Flood”

Dug Up From the Ruins of Ancient Chaldea
YOU KNOW that the ancient Chaldean 

story of the Flood is the same in every 
detail as Moses’ account in Genesis — and

that it was written thousands of years before his 
version appeared? Hardly one in a thousand 
even knows of this startling fact. DO YOU? 
But it is one of the many thousand curiously 
interesting acćounts in

The Library of Original Sources
now for the first time available to the generał public. 
This remarkable Library has previously been sold by 
subscription, but by purchasing the entire unsold edi- 
tion, from the publishers, we secured it at an absolutely 
unheard of reduction. Therefore we are able to offer a 
few sets to FREE POLAND readers at

AN EXTRAORD1NARY BARGAIN
because we sell through the mails only. Notę that the 
attached coupon specifies that NO SALESMAN WILL 
CALL—no agent’s commission to pay. Send the at
tached coupon AT ONCE and we will mail FREE the 
book of rare documents and curious inscriptions and 
tell of our Iow price offer ON EASY MONTHLY PAY- 
MENTS. Mail the coupon NOW or just drop us a linę 
asking for the free book. Address UN1VERSITY RE
SEARCH Dept. 32, Milwaukee, Wis. You assume no 
obligation. No salesman will cali. The book is FREE.
THIS MARVELOUS WORK is revolutionizing modern 
thought. It’s turning upside down old notions and ideas. 
It gives the authoritative rock-bottom sources of our 
knowledge on ALL SUBJECTS OF HUMAN INTE
REST from the earliest civilization down to today—the 
inside facts which the average person has never even 
heard of.
OVER 100 RESEARCH SPECIALISTS spent 10 years 
gathering the contents of this great work. Ancient 
and remote and forgotten civilizations in all parts of 
the globe were uncovered, and age-buried hieroglyphics 
on monuments, tablets, sun-baked bricks and palimp- 
sests yielded their secrets; untiring workers ransacked 
the hidden literaturę of every age, ancient, mediaeval 
and modern, to find the “original documents” that shap- 
ed the civilizations and influenced the thought and life 
of the world. Nothing like it has been attempted or 
thought of before. You’ll be amazed at the wealth of 
information this unique library contains.
DO YOU KNOW that the old Egyptians 5000 B. C. had a Bibie?— 
Do you know that the Assyrian literaturę gives the story of the 
Creation ?—Do you know that books and newspapers were printed 
in Asia thousands of years before printing was invented by Guten
berg?—Did YOU ever read Columbus’ personal log of his great 
voyage ?—Do you know that there occurred in Mediaeval England 
the first great Socialistic protest?—Do you know by what unique 
process Harvey demonstrated the circulation of the blood?—Do you 
know who Machiavelli was, or what world-famous treatise he wrote? 
YOU’LL FIND THEM ALL—and thousands of others eąually as 
curious and important—in The Library of Original Sources. Every 
document is in the exact words of the original, translated ; every 
contribution is from the actual eyewitness or person who took part; 
every idea is in the wórds of the thinker, investigator, discoverer 
or inventor.
JACK LONDON SAYS:—"It is a whole library in itself. I certain- 
ly never could spare these books from my shelves.’’

10 sumptuous, massive volumes, bound in rich, black 
imported Sheepskin; full-page illustrations, pure silk 
head-bands, printed in large, elear type on handmade 
paper, gold tops—a triumph of the book-maker’s art.


